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Abstract. Accurate estimation of evaporation from open water resources like lakes and 
dam reservoirs is necessary to proper water balance management, especially in arid 
and semi-arid regions. A detailed daily evaporation study was conducted on Alavian 
dam reservoir, located in the northwest of Iran. A two-dimensional hydrodynamic 
model was used to obtain the distribution of daily water temperature of the reservoir. 
The water temperature model was calibrated and validated using a three-year observed 
data set (2013-2016). The Bowen ratio energy budget (BREB) is accepted as a stand-
ard approach in estimating evaporation from lakes. To select the best evaporation 
method(s) over the lake, evaporation rates were determined using 30 empirical meth-
ods. These methods were evaluated and ranked with respect to the BREB values. The 
estimated evaporation values by the BREB approach showed that the monthly mean 
and the annual evaporation from the Alavian reservoir during 2015-2016 were equal to 
4.08 mm day-1 and 1508 mm year-1, respectively. The Rohwer (Dalton) and the deBruin 
(combination) methods with the RMSEs of 0.71 and 0.79 mm day-1, respectively, pro-
vided the best performances. To summarize, the methods depended only on meas-
urement of vapor pressure deficit and wind speed (e.g., Rohwer, deBruin and McMil-
lan) were relatively found to be more cost-effective and more practical alternatives for 
determining evaporation at the studied area, owing to their high efficiency and sim-
plicity.

Keywords. Alavian reservoir, evaporation, energy budget, empirical methods, temper-
ature simulation.

1. INTRODUCTION

In many arid and semi-arid areas, surface water is an important resource 
for drinking, agriculture and industry. Since the water demand has increased 
due to climate change, socioeconomic and environmental conditions, the use 
of water resources should properly be managed and optimized. Iran is located 
in an arid and semi-arid region in which many efforts are made to increase the 
water use efficiency. Evaporation from freshwater lakes or dam reservoirs, as 
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a main factor in water loss from surface water resources, 
can play an important role in water resources manage-
ment in arid and semi-arid regions. In the recent years, 
climate change has been a big problem for the activities re-
lated to agriculture (e.g., change in pattern of rainfall and 
temperature) which have important effects on the avail-
ability of water resources in Iran (Zarghami et al., 2011). 
In this situation, the evaluation of evaporation from lakes 
or reservoirs is necessary to manage and control any water 
loss in the available resources. These issues increase the 
importance of understanding the evaporation compo-
nents, as well as the accurate estimation of the evaporation 
losses. Open-water evaporation is a continuous hydrologi-
cal process affected by different parameters such as solar 
radiation, air and water temperature, wind speed, vapor 
pressure deficit, atmospheric pressure, surface area, water 
depth and water quality (Brutsaert, 1982). Hence, estima-
tion of evaporation is a very difficult task since it depends 
on many climatic and geologic parameters.

Different approaches can be utilized to estimate 
evaporation using meteorological data from free surface 
resources. They are classified as: (1) water budget, (2) 
evaporation pans, (3) Bowen ratio energy budget, and (4) 
empirical methods. The empirical methods can be cat-
egorized into five groups: combination, solar radiation-
temperature, Dalton (mass-transfer), temperature-day 
length and temperature (Rosenberry et al., 2007). The 
Bowen-ratio energy-budget (BREB) approach is one of 
the most accurate approaches for continuous long-term 
evaporation monitoring (Harbeck et al., 1958; Omar and 
El-Bakry, 1981; Lenters et al., 2005). Omar and El-Bakry 
(1981) evaluated the evaporation rate from Aswan High 
dam reservoir using the energy-budget and mass transfer 
methods during 1970-1971 based on measurements over 
the reservoir. They concluded that the energy budget was 
the most fundamental method for estimating the evapora-
tion. The effects of errors in the water surface temperature 
and the vapor pressure on the evaporation calculations 
were smaller when using the energy budget method. Also, 
the monthly deviation of evaporation estimated by two 
methods was 10-14% of actual values. Lenters et al. (2005) 
presented a comprehensive, 10-years analysis of seasonal, 
intra-seasonal, and inter-annual variations in lake evapo-
ration for Sparkling Lake, northern Wisconsin (USA). The 
results of a long-term energy budget method showed that 
the mean evaporation rate for the lake over the study peri-
od was 3.1 mm day-1 with a coefficient of variation of 25%.

The BREB, as a standard approach, is commonly used 
to determine the evaporation losses and the efficacy of dif-
ferent empirical methods with different climatic and physi-
cal settings. For instance, Rosenberry et al. (2004) com-
pared evaporation rates calculated by 12 methods with the 

energy budget method in Cottonwood Lake in east-central 
North Dakota, USA. Rosenberry et al. (2007) assessed 15 
approaches in Mirror Lake in northeastern USA and then 
adjusted the methods to better fit the BREB values. Gor-
jizade et al. (2014) tested eight methods in Dez reservoir 
in Iran, and concluded that the Priestly-Taylor and the 
DeBruin-Kejiman approaches performed superior to the 
other alternatives. The evaluation of 19 methods by Ma-
jidi et al. (2015) in Doosti Reservoir in Iran suggested that 
Jensen-Haise, Makkink, Penman and deBruin were the 
best approaches considering the BREB values. Antonopou-
los et al. (2016) evaluated the Artificial Neural Networks 
(ANN) and 3 classical empirical methods in Lake Vegori-
tis, Greece. Hussain (2017) used seven methods to estimate 
the evaporation from Brullus Lake in the north of Nile 
Delta in Egypt, recognizing Makkink as the best method 
followed by DeBruin-Kejiman. Bozorgi et al. (2018) evalu-
ated and ranked 12 methods in Karkheh reservoir in Iran, 
indicating that Stephens-Stewart, Makkink, Jensen-Haise, 
and Blaney-Criddle were the best methods, respectively.

In the BREB method, devices and sensors like pre-
cision spectral pyranometer are used for accurate meas-
uring of the energy budget fluxes. However, if the access 
to these devices and sensors is not possible, a number of 
auxiliary equations can be used to determine the fluxes 
(Torres and Calera, 2010). The most difficult parameter 
to estimate is the thermal energy stored in the lake. To 
compute the energy budget flux, the main parameter to 
measure is the water temperature profiles. The variations 
in the water temperature present the changes in the ther-
mal energy of the lake. The flux can be calculated from the 
outcomes of turbulent diffusion or hydrodynamic models 
(QUALAKE-DOT or CE-QUAL-W2) which can compute 
the lake temperature profiles, and therefore the changes 
in the thermal energy (Antonopoulos and Gianniou, 
2016). Up to now, limited studies have been performed 
to determine the storage heat flux of energy budget us-
ing simulation of temperature profile of a lake/reservoir 
(Gianniou and Antonopoulos, 2007; Antonopoulos et al., 
2016). Gianniou and Antonopoulos (2007) determined 
daily evaporation and energy budget in Lake Vegoritis in 
Greece for the year 1993. They used the one-dimensional 
eddy diffusion model (QUALAKE-DOT) to compute the 
daily water temperature profile of the lake and the ther-
mal energy stored in the lake. Throughout the evaporation 
calculation, two statistics suggested by Tanner et al. (1987) 
and Payero et al. (2003) were applied. 

The aim of the present study is to (1) estimate the dai-
ly evaporation from the Alavian reservoir in Maragheh, 
Iran, based on the energy budget, and (2) evaluate the suit-
ability of 30 empirical equations. A two-dimensional hy-
drodynamic model (CE-QUAL-W2) was implemented to 
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obtain the distribution of water temperature in the reser-
voir. A comprehensive comparison was made to select the 
most accurate approaches in estimating the lake evapora-
tion based on the energy budget method.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Alavian reservoir 

Sufi-Chay River is located in Urmia Lake basin in the 
northwest of Iran. Alavian dam reservoir is constructed 
on the Sufi-Chay River in East Azerbaijan Province at a 
distance of 3.5 km from the northwest of Maragheh City 
with longitude 46°15’E and latitude 37°25’N. The main 
purpose of the construction of the Alavian dam are to col-
lect and control the Sufi-Chay surface streams and provide 
drinking water for Maragheh City, compensate for part of 
agricultural needs of Maragheh-Bonab plain, the industri-
al areas and the hydroelectric power generation. Fig. 1 il-

lustrates the location of the Alavian dam. The surface area, 
surface elevation, and the volume of the lake from October 
2015 to September 2016 (the year for this study) are 1.57 
km2, 1554.51 m and 27.26 mcm, respectively. The maxi-
mum depth of the reservoir is 60 m. The climate in the 
region is semi-arid with 299.4 mm annual mean precipita-
tion. The annual temperature is 13.5 ºC in July-September 
(summer) and January-March (winter). In the results and 
discussion section, the Alavian dam has been compared 
with Vegoritis Lake (Gianniou and Antonopoulos 2007) 
since there are effective similarities between the two lakes. 
The surface elevation, the surface area, and the volume of 
the Vegoritis Lake in 1993 (the year of the study) were 513 
m, 33.5 km2, and 810.4 mcm, respectively. These param-
eters, as the differences between the two lakes, mainly af-
fect the amount of evaporation, but not the evaporation 
process. In other words, the more the lake surface area is, 
the more the evaporation will be. Other parameters like 
climatic parameters and depth of the lake affect the evapo-
ration process. The maximum depth of the Vegoritis Lake 

Fig. 1. Location of the Alavian Dam reservoir in East Azerbaijan Province, Iran.
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was 48 m (as the similarity between the two lakes). The 
climate in the Vegoritis area is semi-arid with two-distin-
guishing warm–dry and cold–wet periods during the year 
(as similarity). The annual mean temperature was 12.1 °C, 
with July and January being the warmer and the colder 
months of the year, respectively (as similarity). These simi-
larities in the evaporation process show that the two lakes 
could effectively be compared.

2.2. Energy budget method

In order to determine the amount of energy neces-
sary to evaporate water from free surfaces, a Bowen-ratio 
energy-budget (BREB) approach or, in general, a surface 
energy budget can be used. That is, in the water system, 
the energy conservation equation can be applied to deter-
mine the evaporation rate (Winter et al., 2003; Lenters et 
al., 2005; Rosenberry et al., 2007). The BREB is considered 
as the standard and reference approach in long-term and 
continuous monitoring and estimating the evaporation 
from lake surface and requires a large amount of meteoro-
logical and hydrological data. The energy budget of a lake 
can be stated as:

Qs–Qsr+Qa–Qar–Qbs–Qe–Qh–Qw+Qv+Qb=Qx (1)

where Qs is the incoming shortwave radiation, Qsr is the 
reflected shortwave radiation, Qa is the incoming long-
wave radiation from the atmosphere, Qar is the reflected 
longwave radiation from the atmosphere, Qbs is the emit-
ted longwave atmospheric radiation from the water body, 
Qe is the energy used for evaporation, Qh is the energy 
conducted from the water body as sensible heat, Qw is the 
energy advected from the water body to the atmosphere 
by the evaporated water, Qv is the net energy advected into 
the water body by precipitation, surface water, and ground 
water, Qb is the net energy conducted between the lake wa-
ter and the bottom sediments, and Qx is the alteration in 
the energy content of the water body. The unit utilized for 
the fluxes of Eq. (1) is W m-2. 

The fluxes Qe, Qh, and Qw, not measured directly, were 
estimated as functions of the evaporation rate by employ-
ing the following equations:

Qe=ρELv (2)

Qh=βQe (3)

Qw=ρcE(Tw–Tb) (4)

where ρ is the water density (998 kg m-3 at 20 ºC), E is the 
water evaporation (m s-1), Lv is the latent heat of vapori-

zation (J kg-1), β is the Bowen ratio (dimensionless), c is 
the specific heat capacity of water (4186 J kg-1 ºC-1), Tw is 
the water surface temperature (ºC) and Tb is an arbitrary 
base temperature of 0 ºC. When Bowen ratio values (β) 
are close to -1, extremely inaccurate values for the latent 
heat flux (Qe) are estimated. A simple way of facing this 
problem, as proposed by Tanner et al. (1987), is to reject 
the data for which -1.25 < β < -0.75. Furthermore, faulty 
meteorological data or the fact that they come from dif-
ferent stations could sometimes result in fluxes with the 
wrong sign (Payero et al., 2003). Valid data should be met 
the following criteria:

a) Excluding data when -1.25 < β < -0.75 (5)b) Lv(Δe+γΔT)(Qrn–Qx)>0

where Δe= esw–ea, ΔT=Tw–Ta, esw is the saturation vapor 
pressure at the water surface temperature (mbar), ea is the 
air vapor pressure above water surface (mbar), and Ta is air 
temperature (ºC).

In many cases, especially in large and deep lakes, the 
fluxes Qv and Qb are too small and many researchers agree 
to omit the fluxes with small values and insignificant ef-
fects (Stauffer, 1991; Sacks et al., 1994; dos Reis and Dias, 
1998; Winter et al., 2003; Gianniou and Antonopoulos, 
2007; Rosenberry et al., 2007). Winter et al. (2003) reported 
that energy advected to and from the lake by precipitation, 
surface water, and ground water (Qv) was found to have 
little effect on evaporation rates. Net energy gain related to 
surface water was small since the water temperatures were 
low when the largest inflows and outflows occurred during 
spring and the late fall. Net energy gain related to ground-
water was small since groundwater inflow was a small part 
of the water budget and the temperature of groundwater 
was relatively low (Winter et al., 2003).

Finally, by combining Eqs. 1, 2, 3 and 4, the following 
equation is obtained:

 (6)

where E is the water evaporation (m s-1), Qrn is the net ra-
diation (W m-2), and Qrn=Qs–Qsr+Qa–Qar–Qbs. In Eq. (6), 
the fluxes Qs and Qa are calculated from meteorological 
data (Allen et al., 1998; Antonopoulos et al., 2016), and 
Qsr and Qar are fixed portions of Qs and Qa, respectively 
(Anderson, 1954; Koberg, 1964). Qbs is computed from 
the lake surface water temperature by utilizing the law of 
Stefan-Boltzmann (Rosenberry et al., 2007). The alteration 
in the energy content of the water body (Qx) can be cal-
culated by the variation of the lake temperature for each 
energy-budget period (here the period is a day) (Gianniou 
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and Antonopoulos, 2007; Duan and Bastiaanssen, 2015), 
according to the following equation:

 (7)

where ρ is the water density (kg m-3), c is the specific heat 
capacity of water (J kg-1 ºC-1), As is the lake surface area 
(m2), Az is the horizontal area as a function of depth (m2) 
and Tz,t is the water temperature (ºC) as a function of depth 
(z) and time (t). In this study, to determine the water tem-
perature distribution and, as a result, the thermal energy 
stored in the lake, the mathematical model CE-QUAL-W2 
(version 3.7, developed by Edinger and Buchak, 1975) was 
employed

2.3. Lake water temperature modelling 

Many models have been developed in hydrodynamic 
and water quality simulation of lakes/reservoirs. These 
models are widely used especially when there are limited 
water temperature measurements. The CE-QUAL-W2 is 
a two-dimensional, longitudinal-vertical, laterally aver-
aged model which has been developed since 1975 (Buchak 
and Edinger, 1984). This model is successfully applied to 
simulate hydrodynamic, temperature and water quality in 
lakes/reservoirs in different regions (Kim and Kim, 2006; 
Gianniou and Antonopoulos, 2007; Norton and Bradford, 
2009; Buccola and Stonewall, 2016). The CE-QUAL-W2 
model depends on the solution of two-dimensional un-
steady hydrodynamic and advection-dispersion equations. 
The input data required for modeling by CE-QUAL-W2 
are: geometric data, meteorological and hydrologic data, 
shading or vegetation coefficient, wind sheltering coeffi-
cient, inflow, outflow, and water temperature distribution. 
The following data are required to set up the input geom-
etry: topographic map and volume-area-elevation table of 
the reservoir. The topographic map is utilized to produce 
bathymetric cross-sections which are inputs of the model. 
The volume-area-elevation table of project is utilized to 
compare with the one that is produced by the model (in 
calibration stage). The meteorological data includes air 
temperature (TAIR) (C˚), dew point temperature (TDEW) 
(C˚), wind direction (PHI) (Radian), wind speed (WIND) 
(m s-1) and cloud cover (CLOUD) (%). In the present re-
search, these daily data were obtained from the nearest 
station (with a full data set) to the Alavian dam and intro-
duced to the model (Maragheh synoptic station). The veg-
etation coefficient and the wind sheltering coefficient were 
evaluated in the calibration stage (Kim and Kim, 2006). 
The upstream boundary conditions were introduced to the 
model using the reservoir inflows (Tazeh-Kand hydromet-

ric station located at the upstream of the Alavian dam) and 
the inflow temperature (the measured water temperature 
data). The downstream boundary conditions were deter-
mined by the outflows and the water surface level in the 
reservoir (the operating data of the reservoir). 

The parameter set of the CE-QUAL-W2 model was 
calibrated and validated by utilizing the volume-area-
elevation table and the water temperature measurements 
in the Alavian reservoir during October 2013-September 
2016. The constants and coefficients of the model were de-
termined from the literature and modified by using trial 
and error method during the calibration stage. 

After simulating the vertical lake water temperature 
profiles, the values of thermal energy content of the wa-
ter body were calculated using Eq. (7) during October 
2015-September 2016. Finally, the daily evaporation val-
ues for the Alavian reservoir were computed using Eq. (6) 
for 2015-2016. Throughout the evaporation calculation, 
the two techniques suggested by Tanner et al. (1987) and 
Payero et al. (2003) were employed to eliminate the faulty 
meteorological data or wrong sign of fluxes. 

2.4. Evaluation of the empirical methods

To determine the best method(s) for estimating evap-
oration from the Alavian reservoir, the performance of 
30 methods were evaluated by comparing with the BREB 
approach. In Table 1, the empirical equations used in this 
research are grouped according to method type. The com-
bination groups are the most data-intensive as they need 
many energy fluxes and climatic data. The Dalton group 
requires the measurement of wind velocity and saturated 
and actual vapor pressures. The solar radiation-tempera-
ture group requires the measurement of Ta and Qs. The last 
two groups need mean air temperature. The temperature-
day length group also requires day length of the studied 
area.

To discuss the performances of the examined meth-
ods, the three MBE (Eq. 8), RMSE (Eq. 9) and NS (Eq. 10) 
standard statistical indices were used. The MBE (mean 
bias error), indicates the average of deviations of compu-
tational values from observed values, which represents 
underestimation or overestimation of the model or the 
equation. The RMSE (root mean square error) shows the 
average value of errors in the set of predictions, regardless 
of their direction. The RMSE values closer to zero indi-
cate the better performance of a model or an equation. The 
NS (Nash–Sutcliffe) is one of the best indicators of perfor-
mance and accuracy evaluation of a model or an equation. 
Its larger amount indicates that the model/equation is 
more accurate (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970). The NS and the 
RMSE indices are used to rank the empirical equations. 
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Tab. 1. The empirical methods or equations used in calculating evaporation from the Alavian reservoir.

Method Reference Equation Developed for

Combination group

De Bruin–Keijman deBruin & Keijman (1979) Daily

Brutsaert–Stricker Brutsaert & Stricker (1979) Daily

Priestley–Taylor Stewart & Rouse (1976) Periods of 10 d or 
greater

Penman Brutsaert (1982) Periods greater than 
10 d

De Bruin deBruin (1978) Periods of 10 d or 
greater

Dalton group

Meyer Patel & Majmundar (2016) Daily

Marciano Marciano & Harbeck (1954). E=0.03U2(es–ea) Daily
Shahtin Hajian & Lotfollahi-Yaghin (2015) E=(0.116+0.017U2)(es–ea) Daily
Hefner Marciano & Harbeck (1954). E=0.028U2(es–ea) Daily
Box Shah (2012) E=0.0000778(es–ea) Daily
Leven Shah (2012) E=0.0000094(es–ea)1.3 Daily
Himus-Hinchley Shah (2012) E=0.0000258(es–ea)1.3 Daily
Boelter Shah (2012) E=0.0000162(es–ea)1.22 Daily
Biasin-Krumme Shah (2012) E=–0.059+0.000079(es–ea) Daily

Ryan–Harleman Rasmussen et al. (1995) Daily

Tichomirof Hajian & Lotfollahi-Yaghin (2015) E=(es–ea)(15+3U10) Monthly
Harbeck Shuttleworth, (1993) E=2.209As

-0.05U2(esw–ea) Monthly
Shuttleworth Shuttleworth, (1993) E=2.209As

-0.05U2(esw–ea) Monthly
McMillan Sweers (1976) E=(5×106×As

-1)0.05(3.6×2.5U3)(esw–ea) Monthly
Rohwer Patel & Majmundar (2016) E=0.77(1.465–0.00073Pa)(0.44+0.073U0.6)(es–ea) Monthly
Patel-Majmundar Patel & Majmundar (2016) E=–3.5–0.14Tw+0.25Ta+0.27U2+0.9(es–ea)+0.15S Monthly

Solar radiation, temp. group

Jensen–Haise McGuinness & Bordne (1972) E=(0.014Ta–0.37)(Qs×3.523×10-2) Periods greater than 
5 d

Makkink McGuinness & Bordne (1972) Monthly

Stephens–Stewart McGuinness & Bordne (1972) E=(0.0082Ta–0.19)(Qs×3.495×10-1) Monthly

Temp., day length group

Hamon Hamon (1961) Daily

Blaney–Criddle McGuinness & Bordne (1972) E=(0.0173Ta–0.314)×Ta×(D÷Dta)×25.4 Monthly

Temperature group

Papadakis McGuinness & Bordne (1972) Monthly

Thornthwaite Mather (1978) Monthly

Ivanov Filimonova & Trubetskova (2005) E=0.0018(Ta+25)2(100–RH) Monthly
U.S.B.R Hajian & Lotfollahi-Yaghin (2015) E=0.883(4.57Ta+43.3) Monthly

α = 1.26 = constant of Priestley–Taylor approach, dimensionless,
s = slope of the saturated vapor pressure–temperature curve at average air temperature (Pa ºC-1),
γ = psychrometric ‘‘constant’’ (dependent on atmospheric pressure and temperature) (Pa ºC-1),
Qrn = net radiation (=Qs - Qr + Qa - Qar - Qbs) (W m-2),
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 (8)

 (9)

 (10)

where Ei,ref are the values of reference method (the energy 
budget evaporation), Ei,pre are the calculated values by the 
other methods, Ei,ref is the mean values of reference meth-
od, and N is the total data pairs.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Water temperature distribution in Alavian dam reser-
voir

Fig. 2 shows some characteristics of the simulated ver-
tical water temperature profiles versus the measured ones 
in the Alavian reservoir for different days of the year 2015-
2016. The outcomes show that there is a good fit between 
the measured and simulated water temperature profiles. 
Based on the simulation results, the values of mean abso-

lute error (MAE) range from 0.68 to 2.2º C for the differ-
ent water temperature profiles, which seems appropriate 
regarding the magnitude and the depth of the Alavian res-
ervoir (Kim and kim, 2006; Gianniou and Antonopoulos, 
2007). The results indicate that the reservoir has a positive 
thermal stratification in spring and summer to mid-fall, 
and a negative thermal stratification in winter. 

3.2. Estimation of evaporation

Fig. 3 illustrates the daily and the monthly mean evap-
oration values derived from the energy budget method in 
the Alavian reservoir for the one-year period (October 
2015 to September 2016). According to this Fig., the daily 
and the monthly evaporation rates decrease during fall 
and winter and reach the minimum values in November, 
January and February. Subsequently, as the temperature 
increases in the late winter (March) and during the spring, 
the evaporation rate increases. However, in some days of 
spring (Fig. 3a), due to the cloudy conditions and precipi-
tation, the evaporation rate reduces sharply. In summer, 
the evaporation reaches to peak value and the maximum 
daily evaporation rate becomes about 15.57 mm day-1 in 
April (mean monthly of 10.39 mm). In September, due 
to the decrease in the air and the water temperature, the 
evaporation experiences a downward trend again. In gen-
eral, the mean monthly and the annual evaporation from 

Qs = incoming shortwave radiation (W m-2),
Qx = change in heat stored in the water body (W m-2),
L = latent heat of vaporization (MJ kg-1),
ρ = density of water (998 kg m-3 at 20 ºC),
U0.6 = wind speed at 0.6 m above surface) km h-1),
U2 = wind speed at 2 m above surface (km h-1 for Patel and Majmundar, Shahtin, Hefner and Marciano and m s-1 for the other equations),
U3 = wind speed at 3 m above surface (m s-1),
U9 = wind speed at 9 m above surface) km h-1),
U10 = wind speed at 10 m above surface) m s-1),
Pa = atmospheric pressure (mm Hg),
S = duration of sunshine (hr),
As = area of the water surface (m2),
KM = coefficient: 0.36 for large, deep waters and 0.50 for small, shallow waters,
esw = saturated vapor pressure at temperature of the water surface (mb),
es = saturated vapor pressure at temperature of the air (mb for Brutsaert–Stricker, Ryan–Harleman and deBruin and mm Hg for the other 
equations),
ea = vapor pressure at temperature and relative humidity of the air (mb for Brutsaert–Stricker, Ryan–Harleman and deBruin and mm Hg for 
the other equations),
SVD = saturated vapor density at mean air temperature (g m-3),
Ta = air temperature (ºF for the Blaney–Criddle, Jensen–Haise and Stephens–Stewart equations and ºC for the other equations),
Tw = water surface temperature (ºC),
D = daylight hours,
DTA = total annual hours of daylight for specific latitude; for Alavian Lake, DTA = 4470,
es min and es max = saturated vapor pressures at daily minimum and maximum air temperatures (Pa),
I = annual heat index (I=∑i, i=(Ta⁄5)1.514),
d = number of days in month,
RH = relative air humidity (%).
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the Alavian reservoir during 2015-2016 are equal to 4.08 
mm day-1 and 1508 mm year-1, respectively. Based on the 
evaporation values and the surface area of the reservoir, 
the annual volume of evaporation from the reservoir was 
obtained equal to 2.8 mcm. Since Maragheh city has a pop-
ulation of nearly 176000 and the daily water usage for hu-
man consumption in this city is about 240 liter per day per 
person, the amount of evaporation over the lake is more 
than 19% of the annual volume of water consumed in the 
city (15 mcm). On the other hand, the annual evaporation 
over the lake is about 6.7% of the annual water volume al-

located from the Alavian reservoir to the agricultural sec-
tor (42 mcm). It could be concluded that the importance 
of evaporation losses over the Alavian reservoir is more 
in human usage management than the agricultural sector. 

Obviously, the results of the daily evaporation are prone 
to possible errors due to the use of the reconstructed water 
temperature profiles data. According to the sensitivity anal-
ysis performed by Gianniou and Antonopoulos (2007) on 
the energy budget parameters, a 10% change in the surface 
water temperature leads to a 16.8% change in the evapora-
tion values of a reservoir. Regarding the good accuracy of the 
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Fig. 2. The simulated (–– Simul) and measured (… Meas) temperature profiles in Alavian Reservoir.
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water temperature simulation, the accuracy of the evapora-
tion values derived from the energy budget method can be 
confirmed in comparison with the possible errors (Gianniou 
and Antonopoulos, 2007; Antonopoulos et al., 2016).

3.3. Water temperature and energy budget components of 
the reservoir

Fig. 4 shows the monthly variation of air (Ta) and 
lake surface (Tw) temperature for 2015-2016. Based on the 
results, the mean annual air and water surface tempera-
ture are equal to 14.22 and 11.93 °C (with a difference of 
2.30 °C), respectively. According to Fig. 4, the monthly 
air temperature during the year except for November and 
December is higher than the monthly reservoir surface 
temperature. In these two months, the air temperature 
faster decreases than the reservoir surface temperature 
does (Fig. 4) due to the large water heat capacity (Gianniou 
and Antonopoulos, 2007). The difference between the air 
and the surface water temperatures shows an increasing 
trend during spring and summer and a decreasing trend 
in fall. The study conducted by Omar and El-Bakry (1981) 
on evaporation rate from Aswan Reservoir in Egypt also 
showed that the monthly air temperature throughout the 
year, except for fall, was higher than the monthly surface 
water temperature, which is in good agreement with the 
results of the present study. According to Hasani et al. 
(2008) on Al-Ghadir reservoir and Majidi et al. (2015) on 
Doosti reservoir, monthly air temperature is higher than 
water surface temperature in summer and vice versa dur-
ing winter. The study carried out by Gianniou and Anto-
nopoulos (2007) on Vegoritis Lake in Greece showed that 
the air temperature was higher than the surface water tem-
perature during the spring and was lower in other seasons.

In Fig. 5a, the mean monthly values of the energy 
budget components during 2015-2016 are shown. Among 
the energy budget components, the incoming (Qa-Qar) and 
the outgoing (Qbs) long-wave radiations have the largest 
mean annual rates (Qa-Qar=304.16-9.12=295.03 W m-2 and 
Qbs=364.18 W m-2). Accordingly, the mean energy loss is 
equal to 69.15 W m-2. The energy source, i.e. the net short-
wave solar radiation (Qns=Qs-Qsr), has a mean annual rate 
of . The short-wave radiation (Qs) has a characteristic sea-
sonal variation, so that the highest rates happen in the late 
spring to the mid-summer, and the lowest rates belong to 
the mid-fall to the early winter. The seasonal variations 
of the short-wave radiation (Qsr=0.07× Qs), the long-wave 
atmospheric radiation (Qa), the reflected atmospheric ra-
diation (Qar=0.03× Qa) and the reversed radiation (Qbs) are 
also similar to that of Qs.

The changes of net radiation (Qrn) are similar to the 
seasonal variation of its components (Fig. 5b). It has posi-
tive mean annual value since the net radiation is the en-
ergy source for all biological and physical activities of a 
lake ecosystem (Gianniou and Antonopoulos, 2007). As 
shown in Fig. 5b, the variation of Qrn-Qx(Qx is the compo-
nent of the alteration in the thermal content of the reser-
voir water) has a characteristic seasonal variation, so that 
its increasing trend begins in the late winter and reaches to 
the maximum value in the mid-summer, which is also the 
time of peak evaporation. During this time, the reservoir 
continuously receives and stores thermal energy through 
net radiation. Subsequently, the stored energy is released 
in the form of sensible heat and mostly latent heat in fall 
and winter, causing a gradual cooling of water at the depth 
of the reservoir. This energy budget in the reservoir leads 
to a positive thermal stratification in spring and summer 
to mid-fall and a negative thermal stratification in winter. 
The mean annual of Qx in the Alavian reservoir for the 
studied year is equal to -12.39 W m-2. Typically, the mean 
annual of the Qx flux in a reservoir becomes equal to zero 
for a few years, and the energy stored in spring and early 
summer are released in the form of sensible heat and latent 
heat in the surrounding environment (Gianniou and An-
tonopoulos, 2007). Therefore, it is described as the phase 
lag between the occurrence time of the maximum net ra-
diation and evaporation. The comparison between Fig.s 3b 
and 5b shows that the phase lag in the Alavian reservoir 
is one month. The results obtained by Gianniou and An-
tonopoulos (2007) on energy budget of Vegoritis Lake in 
Greece also presented a phase lag of one month. 

3.4. Performance and ranking of the methods

Table 2 gives the statistical results of the examined 
methods in estimating the evaporation rate from the Ala-
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vian reservoir during 2015-2016. In this table, the meth-
ods within each group and also between all groups were 
ranked on the basis of both the RMSE and the NS criteria. 
Also, the MBA criterion indicates the overestimate or un-
derestimate of the methods. 

In the combination group, there was no significant 
difference in the performances of the methods. How-
ever, the deBruin method yielded the best estimates with 
NS=0.95, RMSE=0.79 mm day-1 and a negligible positive 
bias (MBE=0.11 mm day-1). The deBruin is a relatively 
cost-effective method in comparison with the other meth-
ods of this group, due to the necessity for measurement of 
Ta, ea, and U, which makes it a good choice to use at the 
Alavian reservoir. Based on the MBE values, four of the 
five combination methods had a small overestimate (posi-
tive MBE). Rosenbery et al. (2004) and (2007) reported 
similar results regarding the overestimate of the methods 
of this group. The overestimations of evaporation were ob-
served during fall and winter and smaller underestima-
tions were observed during spring and summer (Fig. 6). 
In this group, the highest overestimate and underestimate 
belonged to the Penman approach with MBE=0.5 mm day-

1 and the Brutsaert-Stricker approach with MBE=-0.2 mm 
day-1, respectively.

In the Dalton group, the Rohwer method had the best 
performance with NS=0.96, RMSE=0.75 mm day-1 and 
a negligible bias (MBE=-0.30 mm day-1). This method 
requires only the measurement of wind velocity, vapor 
pressure deficit and air pressure. Simplicity and superior 
performance of the Rohwer method can be the most im-
portant advantages of applying this method in the studied 
area. Also, the McMillan method with the second rank-
ing had a reasonable performance (NS=0.93, RMSE=0.92 

mm day-1) as well as the Rohwer method. In this group, 
these two methods produced the most accurate evapora-
tion values and could be considered as appropriate meth-
ods even by the limited observations of the input data. 
In contrast, the two methods of Biasin-Krumme with 
NS=-0.48, RMSE=4.14 mm day-1 and Bax with NS=-0.47, 
RMSE=4.12 mm day-1 had the worst performances in the 
estimation of evaporation. The Boelter, Leven and Hefner 
methods were preceded by the Biasin-Krumme and Bax 
methods. All the methods require only the measurement 
of vapor pressure deficit. It was noticed that in these meth-
ods, the mass transfer coefficient became more prominent 
than vapor pressure deficit and calibration of the coeffi-
cients gave better results. The Biasin-Krumme with MBE 
=-3.22 mm day-1 and the Tichomirof with MBE=0.77 mm 
day-1 had the highest underestimate and overestimate, re-
spectively. In this group, all the methods except Rohwer, 
McMillan, Meyer, and Tichomirof had a negative bias (un-
derestimates) that often occurred during all months (Fig. 
6). As shown in this group, the monthly-scale methods are 
more accurate than the daily-scale ones. The better per-
formance of monthly-scale approaches could be attributed 
to longer time periods due to the reduction of the uncer-
tainty in the evaporation parameters (Majidi et al., 2015). 
However, different behaviors of Dalton approaches are re-
lated to having various coefficients and, due to a disparity 
in the estimates of the daily-scale Dalton methods, it can 
be said that the calibration of the mass transfer coefficients 
for the Alavian reservoir is necessary. 

In the radiation-temperature group, the Jensen–
Haise method had the best performance with NS=0.88 
RMSE=1.17 mm day-1 and a negative bias (MBE=-0.86 
mm day-1). The Jensen–Haise method uses incoming 
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short-wave radiation (Qs) as a substitution for the net ra-
diation (Qrn) and heat storage (Qx) fluxes. It probably de-
creases the uncertainty of the fluxes, and therefore the 
Jensen–Haise method (with periodical time scale) could 
produce reliable results in comparison with the monthly 
methods of this group (Majidi et al., 2015). In this group, 
the evaporation values were underestimated during all 
months (except for January and February), indicating less 
amount of evaporation relative to the BREB values (Fig. 

6). This underestimation has also been reported in the re-
sults of Majidi et al. (2015). The Stephens–Stewart method 
yielded evaporation rates with a considerable negative bias 
(MBE=-2.07 mm day-1) which has a good agreement with 
the results of Rosenberry et al. (2007). The low accuracy 
of the Stephens-Stewart and the Makkink approaches in 
comparison with the Jensen–Haise approach is attributed 
to the coefficients used in the methods. 

In the temperature-day length group, the Blaney–
Criddle method had a better performance with NS=0.87, 
RMSE=1.20 mm day-1 and a negative bias (MBE=-0.74 
mm day-1). Both the Blaney–Criddle and the Hamon 
methods provided underestimated results (Fig. 6) which 
are in agreement with the results of Majidi et al. (2015) and 
Rosenberry et al. (2007). The Blaney–Criddle (tempera-
ture-day length) and the Jensen–Haise (radiation-temper-
ature) methods showed almost similar performances. It 
can be said that day length is a good indicator of solar ra-
diation, and due to the easy measurement of temperature 
and day length, the Blaney–Criddle is known as a practical 
and applicable method with acceptable performance. 

In the temperature group, the Papadakis method with 
NS=0.69, RMSE=1.90 mm day-1 and MBE=-0.93 mm day-1 
provided more reliable evaporation estimates than the oth-
ers. The Papadakis method, followed by the Ivanof meth-
od, provided relatively well evaporation estimates. In this 
group, all methods except the Ivanof produced underesti-
mated results. The underestimations were observed dur-
ing spring and summer months (Fig. 6). Rosenberry et al. 
(2004) and Patel and Majmundar (2016) stated that some 
methods of temperature group (Papadakis and Thornth-
waite methods) tend to underestimate evaporation rates.

In general, comparison of the best methods in the five 
groups showed that the Rohwer equation (Dalton group) 
with the minimum RMSE (0.71 mm day-1) and the maxi-
mum NS (0.96) had the best performance in the estimation 
of evaporation from the Alavian reservoir. This method 
requires vapor pressure deficit, wind speed and air pres-
sure. Considering its simplicity and good performance, 
the Rohwer method surprisingly performed well in com-
parison with the other methods, specially the combination 
groups. Patel and Majmundar (2016) analyzed the evapo-
ration estimation methods in the Dharoi Reservoir during 
a 10-year study period (2001–2010). They concluded that 
the Rohwer method provided the best estimates compared 
to other empirical methods. A survey on the overall rank 
of the methods in the five groups showed that the combi-
nation equations had a better performance than the other 
groups and the Rohwer method followed by the deBruin, 
deBruin–Keijman and the Penman approaches (combina-
tion group), respectively. Numerous researchers such as 
Abtew (2001), Mosner and Aulenbach (2003), Winter et al. 

Tab. 2. The statistical results and ranking of the methods in calcu-
lating evaporation from the Alavian reservoir during 2015-2016.

Method NS RMSE
(mm day−1)

MBE
(mm day−1)

Rank in 
group

Overall
rank

Combination group
deBruin–Keijman 0.93 0.90 0.05 2 3
Brutsaert–Stricker 0.91 1.01 -0.20 5 7
Priestley–Taylor 0.93 0.92 0.22 4 6
Penman 0.93 0.91 0.50 3 4
deBruin 0.95 0.79 0.11 1 2

Dalton group
Meyer 0.78 1.61 0.55 7 14
Marciano 0.20 3.03 -2.48 11 25
Shahtin 0.37 2.70 -2.19 10 23
Hefner 0.13 3.18 -2.60 12 26
Box -0.47 4.12 -3.20 15 29
Leven -0.26 3.81 3.03 13 27
Himus-Hinchley 0.81 1.48 -1.18 6 13
Boelter -0.33 3.93 -3.10 14 28
Biasin-Krumme -0.48 4.14 -3.22 16 30
Ryan–Harleman 0.71 1.84 -1.40 8 15
Tichomirof 0.87 1.23 0.77 3 10
Harbeck 0.83 1.38 -1.08 4 11
Shuttleworth 0.83 1.42 -1.12 5 12
McMillan 0.93 0.92 0.14 2 5
Rohwer 0.96 0.75 -0.30 1 1
Patel-Majmundar 0.56 2.26 -1.93 9 18

Solar radiation, temp. group
Jensen–Haise 0.88 1.17 -0.86 1 8
Makkink 0.43 2.57 -1.70 2 20
Stephens–Stewart 0.36 2.71 -2.07 3 24

Temp., day length 
group
Hamon 0.43 2.57 -2.02 2 21
Blaney–Criddle 0.87 1.20 -0.74 1 9

Temperature group
Papadakis 0.69 1.90 -0.93 1 16
Thornthwaite 0.37 2.70 -2.09 4 22
Ivanov 0.65 2.01 1.72 2 17
U.S.B.R 0.49 2.42 -0.95 3 19
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Fig. 6. Differences in calculated evaporations between 30 empirical approaches reported in Table 2 and BREB values, in mm day-1.
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Fig. 6. (continued).
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(2003), Rosenberry et al. (2007) Hasani et al. (2008), Yao 
(2009) and Majidi et al. (2015) have stated the superior-
ity of the deBruin, the Penman and the deBruin–Keijman 
methods compared to other methods in the calculation 
of evaporation from a reservoir. The McMillan method, 
ranked 5th, requires the measurement of wind velocity, 
vapor pressure deficit and area of the water surface. The 
Jensen–Haise (radiation-temperature) and Blaney–Crid-
dle (temperature-day length group) methods, ranked as 
8th and 9th, had the highest ranks among the evaporation 
methods, next to the best methods of Dalton and combi-
nation groups. Considering the needed column of inputs 
or data and the efficacy of the examined approaches, it can 
be said that the Rohwer, the deBruin and the McMillan are 
the most appropriate methods in estimating the reservoir 
evaporation in the studied area. Also, among the exam-
ined methods, the Biasin-Krumme had the highest error 
(RMSE=4.41 mm day-1) and the worst performance (NS=-
0.48) in estimation of the evaporation. The Box, Boelter 
and Leven were preceded by the Biasin-Krumme method, 
respectively.

4. CONCLUSION

In this study, daily evaporation rates from Alavian 
dam reservoir in northwestern Iran were estimated from 
October 2015 to September 2016. The two-dimensional 
temperature stratification prediction model CE-QUAL-
W2 was used to simulate the daily lake temperature pro-
file. The simulation model was calibrated and validated 
using vertical profiles of water temperature data for the 
year 2013-2016. The thermal energy stored in the reser-
voir was then calculated by utilizing the distribution of 
water temperature. Finally, daily evaporation values were 
calculated by utilizing the BREB method, considering the 
two criteria suggested by Tanner et al. (1987) and Payero 
et al. (2003). The estimations by the BREB, as a reference 
method, were compared to those by 30 empirical meth-
ods. The examined methods were evaluated and ranked 
with respect to the RMSE and NS indices to obtain the 
best method(s) in the study area.

The results of the lake water temperature model in-
dicated that the reservoir had a positive thermal stratifi-
cation in spring and summer to mid-fall, and a negative 
thermal stratification in winter. Monthly air temperature 
during the year except for the two months of November 
and December was higher than the monthly reservoir 
surface temperature. The average value of the evaporation 
calculated by the energy budget approach for the studied 
year was equal to 4.08 mm d-1. Performance evaluation of 
all the methods examined in this study highlighted the su-

periority and efficacy of the Rohwer and the deBruin–Keij-
man and the deBruin methods in the estimation of evapo-
ration in a semi-arid area. Lack of meteorological data is 
a main consideration in calculating evaporation rate and 
selecting an evaporation estimation method. The Rohwer 
and the deBruin demand less data and require only vapor 
pressure deficit and wind speed. It is worth noting that 
these variables in the two methods have an important role 
in the process of evaporation. Under the limited data con-
dition, the Rohwer and the deBruin methods can be used 
with acceptable performances. Also, the deBruin–Keij-
man and Penman methods (combination group) and Mc-
Millan (Dalton group) provided the next-best values. In 
contrast, the estimates obtained by the Biasin-Krumme, 
Box, Boelter and the Leven methods had the highest dif-
ference with the BREB values. In the Dalton group, the 
results revealed the necessity of calibration and adjust-
ment of some evaporation estimation methods, especially 
the daily-scale methods. The MBE values showed that the 
Ivanof and Biasin-Krumme methods had the highest over-
estimation and underestimation, respectively. 
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